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The applicability of real-time ﬂood forecasting correction
techniques coupled with the Muskingum method
Ruixiang Yang, Baodeng Hou, Weihua Xiao, Chuan Liang, Xuelei Zhang,
Baoqi Li and Haiying Yu

ABSTRACT
Improving ﬂood forecasting performance is critical for ﬂood management. Real-time ﬂood
forecasting correction techniques (e.g., proportional correction (PC) and Kalman ﬁlter (KF)) coupled
with the Muskingum method improve the forecasting performance but have limitations (e.g., short
lead times and inadequate performance, respectively). Here, particle ﬁlter (PF) and combination
forecasting (CF) are coupled with the Muskingum method and then applied to 10 ﬂood events along
the Shaxi River, China. Two indexes (overall consistency and permissible range) are selected to
compare the performances of PC, KF, PF and CF for 3 h lead time. The changes in overall consistency
for different lead times (1–6 h) are used to evaluate the applicability of PC, KF, PF and CF. The main
conclusions are as follows: (1) for 3 h lead time, the two indexes indicate that the PF performance is
optimal, followed in order by KF and PC; CF performance is close to PF and better than KF. (2)
The performance of PC decreases faster than that of KF and PF with increases in the lead time.
PC and PF are applicable for short (1–2 h) and long lead times (3–6 h), respectively. CF is applicable
for 1–6 h lead times; however, it has no advantage over PC and PF for short and long lead times,
respectively, which may be due to insufﬁcient training and increase in cumulative errors.
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INTRODUCTION
Flood forecasting is a non-engineering measure for ﬂood

These errors often increase over time and may eventually

control development that resulted from the attempt to

exceed the permissible range of precision speciﬁed by the

address the occurrence of ﬂood disasters (Ryder ). Tra-

standard or used in practice (Liu et al. ). With the devel-

ditional forecasting (TF), based on a physically hydrological

opment

model using historical data, reﬂects only the general regu-

information transmission technology, real-time ﬂood fore-

larities of the forecasting area (Kan et al. ). TF errors

casting is commonly achieved by proportional correction

may be generated and accumulated gradually for a variety

(PC) and Kalman ﬁlter (KF) to correct TF using real-time

of

automatic

hydrological

monitoring

and

of reasons, mainly including model structure errors, model

hydrological data (Calvo & Savi ; Liu et al. ).

parameter errors and the errors caused by water projects.

These two correction techniques have numerous advantages
that improve the forecasting performance to some extent;
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for example, the PC approach boasts a low computational
cost, and KF has an unbiased minimum variance (Ocio
et al. ). However, some limitations, such as the short
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lead time of PC and the inadequate correction performance

best while nudging performs worst; KF is sensitive to model

of KF, have been observed in practical applications, and the

error estimation; and Ensemble KF and Augmented Ensemble

direct correction of TF values using PC may cause unex-

KF are sensitive to ensemble spread deﬁnition and computa-

pected and unstable deviations (Perumal & Sahoo ).

tionally expensive. However, PF and CF applied for updating

Particle ﬁlter (PF), which has undergone considerable

the Muskingan method has not been reported yet.

development in recent years, can be applied to any non-

It has been more than 30 years since the ﬂood forecasting

linear and non-Gaussian system represented by a state-

was carried out from the Yongan hydrological station to the

space model (Weerts & El Serafy ). Compared with

Shaxian hydrological station along the Shaxi River; and abun-

the above correction techniques, PF updates only forecast-

dant experience has been accumulated for reference. In the

ing

actual

study area, direct insertion performs worse than PC and KF;

forecasting values, which avoids the situations in which fore-

however, there are problems to be solved for them. To improve

casting values exceed the physical range during the updating

the short lead time and the unstable discharge hydrograph of

process (Peter & Luc ). Therefore, the researches on PF

PC, as well as the inadequate correction performance of KF

are valuable in hydrology. Since Moradkhani et al. ()

for practical forecasting, 10 typical ﬂood events with the

applied PF to the evaluation of parameters and states in

total time intervals of 1,155 h extending from the two stations

hydrological models, scholars have performed several

are selected, and two real-time ﬂood forecasting correction

studies on the same topic. Dechant & Moradkhani ()

techniques (PF and CF) are introduced in this study.

value

weights

and

then

maintains

the

and Bi et al. () used PF to estimate the discharge in

First, the ﬂood characteristics and error distribution of

two runoff models simultaneously (HyMod Model and the

TF are analysed. Then, real-time ﬂood forecasting models

Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting Model) and the soil

are constructed based on the three real-time ﬂood forecast-

moisture in a distributed variable inﬁltration capacity hydro-

ing correction techniques (PC, KF and PF) that are

logical model, respectively. In the ﬁeld of ﬂood forecasting,

individually coupled with the Muskingum method, and CF

Noh et al. () and Xu et al. () studied the combination

is developed via a combination of these three correction

of PF combined with distributed hydrological models to

techniques. The 6 h average ﬂood travel time is used as the

forecast short-term runoff and that of PF with a channel

lead time for TF in practice. However, a loss in the lead

hydraulics model to construct a real-time probabilistic chan-

time may occur during the real-time correction (Bao et al.

nel ﬂood forecasting model, respectively.

). Therefore, 3 h is set as the lead time for practical

Combination forecasting (CF) integrates the results of

real-time forecasting. According to the basin characteristics,

different models to obtain more stable and reliable results

the correction performances of PC, KF, PF and CF for 3 h

(Cloke & Pappenberger ). Many studies have reported

lead time are compared via two indexes: overall consistency

that a single model can produce large forecasting uncertainty;

and permissible range to discuss the advantages and disad-

accordingly, a multi-model approach has been shown to pro-

vantages of these techniques in detail. In addition, the

duce better results (Zsoter et al. ). Thus, CF has been

inﬂuence of different lead times (1–6 h) on the correction

increasingly utilized by forecasters; examples of this tech-

performances of these correction techniques is obtained by

nique generally include the simple averaging method and

the change in overall consistency with the lead time. Finally,

the weighted averaging method (Ajami et al. ). In

the applicability of each of these correction techniques indi-

addition, Wu et al. () applied a real-time correction CF

vidually coupled with the Muskingum method is discussed.

to a case study of the Xiangjiaba station on the Jinsha River.
For updating schemes in the Muskingum model, Mazzoleni
et al. () compared different updating approaches (direct
insertion, nudging, KF, Ensemble KF and Augmented Ensem-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area and ﬂood characteristics

ble KF) in the Muskingum model using different assumptions
on structure and error deﬁnition of the model. The result is

The studied river reach extends from the upstream boundary

that in case of lumped modelling, direct insertion performs

at the Yongan hydrological station to the downstream
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boundary at the Shaxian hydrological station, which is

hydrological

located in the middle and lower reaches of the Shaxi

implemented, the hydropower stations are pre-discharged

forecasting

is

River, China (Figure 1). The average annual temperature

before the ﬂood to increase their storage capacity, which

and precipitation of the basin are 19.9  C and 1,706.5 mm,

results in an early ﬂood rise time observed at the Shaxian

respectively, and surface water is derived mainly from pre-

hydrological station. Additionally, the peak generated by the

cipitation. The study area is 2,619 km2, and the channel

pre-discharge process occurs earlier than that of a natural

length is 78 km between the two stations. The section

ﬂood, causing the peak time at the Shaxian hydrological

widths of the two stations are 186 and 242 m, respectively.

station to occur earlier than that at the Yongan hydrological

The average ﬂood travel time is 6 h, and there are ﬁve run-

station. However, long-duration ﬂood events cannot be com-

of-river hydropower stations with incomplete daily regu-

pletely controlled because of the incomplete daily regulation

lations. Ten typical ﬂood events between the two stations,

capacities at the ﬁve run-of-river hydropower stations. Conse-

with observed time intervals of 1–5 h from 2002 to 2010,

quently, the ﬂood events observed at the Shaxian hydrological

are analysed in this study. The ﬁrst ﬂood event occurred in

station still largely retain natural ﬂood characteristics.

2002, the second and third ﬂood events occurred in 2005,

The ﬂood forecasting error distribution during the cali-

the fourth through sixth ﬂood events occurred in 2006 and

bration period (before 2002) using TF is analysed with the

the remaining ﬂood events occurred in 2010.

prior probability density function of PF. The mean error

Based on the analysis of a total of 15 peaks from the 10

value is 156.20, and the standard deviation is 384.46. The

studied ﬂood events between the two stations, 6 single-peak

error distribution is considered Gaussian, but it is rejected

ﬂood events, 3 double-peak ﬂood events and 1 signiﬁcant

at the 0.05 signiﬁcance level. Therefore, this distribution is

double-peak ﬂood event with a hidden single-peak are

considered to be noncompliant with the Gaussian distri-

observed. In addition, the relative size of a peak in the same

bution, which is similar to the results of Zhang et al. ().

double-peak ﬂood event differs between the two stations.

Considering the t location-scale distribution (representing

The peak times for ﬁve peaks observed at the Yongan hydro-

the translation and expansion of the standard t distribution)

logical station and almost all of the rise times occur later than

as the error distribution, the probability density function is

the peak times and rise times observed at the Shaxian

calculated by the following equation:
vþ1


x  u2 3
vþ1 2
2
Γ
2
6
7
σ
f(x) ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ v 41 þ
5
v
σ vπ Γ
2

(1)

where u represents the location parameter; σ represents the
scale parameter and v represents the degree of freedom. The
maximum likelihood estimation results of the three parameters are u ¼  130, σ ¼ 287 and v ¼ 4, which are
accepted at the 0.05 signiﬁcance level. Therefore, the error
distribution is considered to ﬁt the t location-scale distribution. Figure 2 shows the error frequency histograms and
the corresponding Gaussian and t location-scale ﬁts.
Muskingum method and real-time correction
techniques

Figure 1

|

Schematic diagram of the studied river reach from the Yongan hydrological
station to the Shaxian hydrological station along the Shaxi River.
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assumption is that the ratio of the observed value to the forecasting value is relatively stable over a short period of time.
The ratio at the current time is equal to that at a lead time
before the current time. Multiplying the forecasting value
by the ratio achieves the correction value, and the correction value for unit reach n is as follows:
Qu,tþt0 ¼ Qc,tþt0 ×

Qo,t
Qu,t

(4)

where u represents the correction value; o represents the
observed value and t0 represents the lead time.
KF is a modern analytical technology for dynamic
Figure 2

|

Error distribution of TF in the calibration period. (The columns correspond to

systems that mainly includes multivariable controls, optimal

the distribution of error. The blue dotted line represents the Gaussian distribution. The red solid line represents the t location-scale distribution). Please

controls, and estimation and adaptive controls. To describe

refer to the online version of this paper to see this ﬁgure in colour: http://dx.

the linear dynamic process description, a state equation and

doi.org/10.2166/nh.2019.128.

a measurement equation are constructed with KF. The steps

principle of the Muskingum method is to divide a river reach
into n unit reaches. After n  1 iterations, the discharge of
unit reach n is obtained. The Muskingum method is calculated as follows:
Qiþ1
c,tþΔt

¼

C0 Qic,tþΔt

are as follows (Wu et al. ): (1) select the initial value; (2)
use TF to calculate the forecasting value; (3) estimate the
forecasting error covariance; (4) calculate the gain matrix;
(5) estimate the ﬁltering error covariance; (6) calculate the
ﬁltered value and (7) repeat steps (2)–(6) until the steps

þ

C1 Qic,t

þ

C2 Qiþ1
c,t

(2)

have been operated for all moments. Steps (3)–(5) are
expressed in the following equations:

where i represents the unit reach i, i ¼ 1, …, n  1; t represents the time; Δt represents the time interval; c
represents the forecasting value; Q represents the discharge
(e.g., Qiþ1
c,tþΔt represents the forecasting discharge at time t þ
Δt for unit reach i þ 1); and C1, C2 and C3 represent the
model coefﬁcients, which are estimated as follows:
0:5Δt  kx
0:5Δt þ kx
C1 ¼
0:5Δt þ k  kx
0:5Δt þ k  kx
0:5Δt þ k  kx
C2 ¼
0:5Δt þ k  kx

Ptþt0 =t ¼ Φtþt0 =t Pt=t ΦTtþt0 =t þ Γtþt0 Otþt0 ΓTtþt0

(5)

T
T
Ktþt0 ¼ Ptþt0 =t Htþt
(Htþt0 Ptþt0 =t Htþt
þ Rtþt0 )1
0
0

(6)

Ptþt0 =tþt0 ¼ (I  Ktþt0 Htþt0 )Ptþt0 =t

(7)

where P represents the error covariance matrix; Φ represents

C0 ¼

(3)

where x represents the weighting factor of the discharge;
and k represents the storage constant, reﬂecting the ﬂood
travel time for the storage volume of a river course in a
steady ﬂow state. The TF discharge is obtained by adding

the state transition matrix; Γ represents the state noise distribution matrix; O represents the state noise covariance matrix;
K represents the gain matrix; H represents the observation
matrix; R represents the observation noise covariance
matrix; and I represents the identity matrix. The correction
value for unit reach n is as follows:
Qu,tþt0 ¼ Qc,tþt0 þ Ktþt0 (Qo,t  Htþt0 Qu,t )

(8)

the local inﬂow, which is derived from the related rainfall
forecasting and rainfall-runoff model in practice, to the discharge of unit reach n.

PF is an algorithm that uses the Monte Carlo algorithm
to implement Bayesian estimation theory, which can be

PC is a real-time correction technology; this technique is

applied to any type of state-space model (Han & Li ).

used for practical forecasting in the study area. The main

The main idea is to select a set of weighted and random
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(10)

m¼1

replace the integral operation with the sample mean to
obtain the minimum variance estimate of the state. The
steps are as follows (van Leeuwen ): (1) particle initialization. This process considers the number of particles,
which is set to N, and the weight is equal to 1/N. The pertur-

where am represents the weight of correction technique m
and M represents the number of correction techniques
employed.

bation term is added for this step. (2) Particle weight
updating. This process involves assuming that N particles

Performance indexes

can approximate the importance probability density function of the state values that is commonly expressed in

In this paper, the ﬂood forecasting performance is evaluated

practice with a prior probability density function. After

with two indexes: the overall consistency and the permiss-

obtaining the observed values, the weight of each particle

ible range. The overall consistency reﬂects the degree of

is recalculated according to the difference between the par-

consistency between the forecasting value and the observed

ticle and the observed value, where particles with small

value and is evaluated based on the Nash–Sutcliffe efﬁ-

differences are assigned large weights. Then, the particle

ciency (NSE) and the precision grade (Fares et al. ).

weights are normalized. (3) Resampling (i.e., copying the

The NSE is calculated by the following equation:

particles according to the weights). This process is commonly performed when the number of effective particles is
less than the set threshold. The greater the weight is, the
larger the number of copies. After resampling, the weight
of each particle is equally set to 1/N. (4) Calculate the ﬁltered value. The state transfer equation of the system is
used to forecast the state of each particle to obtain a forecasting value. Based on the forecasting value, the weight
of the particle is updated using the same methods in step
(2). (5) Steps (2)–(4) should be repeated until the steps
have been performed for all moments. The correction

PT
NSE ¼ 1  Pt¼1
T

(Qu,t  Qo,t )2
 )2
(Qo,t  Q

t¼1

(11)

o

 represents
where T represents the total time interval and Q
o
the average observed value. The precision grade is divided
into four categories based on the corresponding NSE
values: A (NSE  0.90), B (0.90 > NSE  0.70), C (0.70 >
NSE  0.50) and D (0.50 > NSE). The permissible range is
the range of allowable error based on the application
requirements for the forecasting results and the technique
levels, reﬂecting the degree of similarity between the fore-

value for unit reach n is as follows:

casting and observed values. The permissible range is
Qu,tþt0 ¼

N
X

j

wj Qu,tþt0 ¼

j¼1

N
X

j

j

wj (Qc,tþt0 þ Qu,t  Qo,t )

divided into three indexes: a peak discharge permissible
(9)

j¼1

where w represents the normalized weight of each particle
and j represents a particle.

error of 15% with respect to the observed value, a peak
time permissible error of 3 h and a process discharge permissible error of 10% with respect to the observed value
expressed as the process pass rate.

The multiple linear regression is used to construct
weighted average CF. The time series are divided into

Experimental setup

training and validation periods (Qu et al. ). The
weighted coefﬁcients of each correction technique involved

The observed data of 1–5 h time intervals are interpolated

in CF are obtained by the least square method during the

into a 1 h interval; and the time interval between the two

training period, and the CF value is obtained with the

next corrections is also 1 h. The ﬂood forecasting begins

weighted average equation during the veriﬁcation period

with a 24 h warm-up period; that is, the forecasting begins

(Chen et al. ). The correction value for unit reach n

to forecast without real-time correction for 24 h before the

is as follows:

ﬂood rise start time. The purpose of this step is to ensure
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that the precipitation affecting the ﬂood process can be con-

of these techniques, in terms of the overall consistency and

sidered, thereby making the channel discharge obtained by

permissible range indexes, are shown in Table 1.

the Muskingum method more reliable.

For the NSE index of the overall consistency, the NSE of

Based on the forecasting scheme of the Hydrologic and

PC is larger than that of TF (except for the second ﬂood

Water Resources Survey Bureau, Sanming Branch, the

event), and the number of ﬂood events with the highest

initial parameters of the Muskingum method for TF are set

NSE is 2. KF improves the NSE for all ﬂood events to vary-

as constants for the total reach (K ¼ 6), the weighted factor

ing degrees, and the number of ﬂood events with the highest

of the total reach (x ¼ 0.4), the routing time (Δt ¼ 1 h) and

NSE is 2 (1 parallel). The NSE of PF is also improved for all

the number of unit reaches (n ¼ 6). Then, the unit reach

ﬂood events, and the number of ﬂood events with the high-

parameters are Kl ¼ Δt ¼ 1 h and xl ¼ 0.1, which are

est NSE is 7 (1 parallel). For the precision grade of the

determined according to the observations during the

overall consistency, the precision grade of 1 ﬂood event is

calibration period (before 2002). Ten typical ﬂood events

A and those of 5 ﬂood events are grade B using TF; the pre-

with a total time interval of 1,155 h are used for TF in this

cision grades of 4 ﬂood events are A using PC, KF and PF;

study. The same observations are then used to measure the

and the precision grades of 4, 5 and 6 ﬂood events are B

performance of the correction methods.

using PC, KF and PF, respectively. Compared with TF,

PC does not have initial parameters to set. The initial

these three correction techniques improve the performance

parameters of KF include the discharge Q and matrixes P,

signiﬁcantly, and the use of PF improves the precision

O and R. In general, Q is set as the observed value, while

grades of all ﬂood events to at least a grade of B. In sum-

the elements of P are set as large values, and O and R are

mary, for the overall consistency index, the performance

determined according to the observations during the cali-

of PF obviously exceeds those of the other two correction

bration period (before 2002). The initial parameters of PF

techniques, followed by KF, while PC performs the worst.

include the number of particles and the resampling

For the peak discharge index of the permissible range,

threshold. Theoretically, the greater the number of particles

the qualiﬁed numbers of ﬂood events using TF, PC, KF

is, the better the correction performance; however, the cal-

and PF are 12, 10, 13 and 14, respectively; the numbers of

culation time increases considerably with greater numbers

peaks with the absolute error percentages below 5% are

of particles (Snyder et al. ). Moreover, high resampling

7, 4, 9 and 7, respectively; the numbers of peaks with percen-

frequencies not only increase the computational costs but

tages between 5 and 10% are 2, 3, 4 and 6, respectively.

also reduce the particle diversity (Zuo ). Accordingly,

Therefore, the performances of KF and PF are similar in

one ﬂood event is selected here to analyse the computing

terms of the peak discharge index; KF performs slightly

time of PF. The number of particles is set to 100, 1,000

better, whereas PC performs even worse than TF. For the

and 10,000, and the required computation times are 0.9,

peak time index of the permissible range, the qualiﬁed num-

2.8 and 19.2 s, respectively. However, the change in the

bers of ﬂood events using TF, PC, KF and PF are 8, 12, 13

NSE is negligible, and the largest number of effective par-

and 14, respectively, and the numbers of ﬂood events

ticles is greater than two-thirds of the total. Therefore, the

with the minimum absolute error values are 4 (2 parallel),

number of particles is set to 1,000, and the resampling

5 (3 parallel), 6 (3 parallel) and 9 (6 parallel), respectively.

threshold is two-third of the number of particles.

Therefore, in terms of the peak time index, the performance
of PF is optimal; none of the remaining correction techniques
shows obvious advantages, but they perform better than TF.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the process discharge index of the permissible range, the
numbers of ﬂood events with qualiﬁed rates in the 75–90%

Correction performance for 3 h lead time

range are 1, 2, 3 and 3 for TF, PC, KF and PF, respectively,
and the numbers of ﬂood events with qualiﬁed rates in the

For 3 h lead time, TF results are corrected by the real-time

60–75% range are 2, 6, 4 and 3, respectively, while the num-

correction techniques of PC, KF and PF. The performances

bers of ﬂood events with the highest qualiﬁed rates are
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Correction performance of the correction techniques for 3 h lead time

Overall consistency

Permissible range

NSE (precision grade)

Peak discharge error (%)

TF

PC

KF

PF

TF

PC

Peak time error (h)

KF

PF

TF

PC

KF

Process pass rate (%)
PF

TF

PC

KF

PF

1

0.88 (B)

0.97 (A)

0.95 (A)

0.96 (A)

5.4

0.1

3.5

2.5

0

2

1

3

73

85

81

84

2

0.82 (B)

0.77 (B)

0.89 (B)

0.88 (B)

8.9
11.8

54.0
7.4

1.3
9.2

6.9
9.6

2
2

5
1

0
0

2
1

53

69

74

56

3

0.73 (B)

0.77 (B)

0.85 (B)

0.89 (B)

4.5
4.4

12.6
6.1

2.6
0.9

7.7
4.9

3
5

3
3

2
4

2
3

44

60

60

70

4

0.68 (C)

0.77 (B)

0.72 (B)

0.79 (B)

26.4

0.2

4.7

13.6

1

3

2

3

57

54

57

54

5

0.97 (A)

0.97 (A)

0.98 (A)

0.98 (A)

1.5

4.5

3.1

3.6

4

3

3

3

82

81

86

82

6

0.83 (B)

0.95 (A)

0.92 (A)

0.93 (A)

0.8

5.7

0.2

0.2

1

4

3

3

32

65

49

64

7

0.66 (C)

0.77 (B)

0.76 (B)

0.82 (B)

3.2

22.5

5.4

3.3

6

2

2

2

44

70

64

55

8

0.40 (D)

0.47 (D)

0.65 (C)

0.70 (B)

15.9

52.7

18.3

26.4

5

2

3

2

12

49

21

49

9

0.85 (B)

0.90 (A)

0.92 (A)

0.95 (A)

11.3
10.6

2.6
13.9

4.6
2.5

0.6
0.5

2
7

2
5

2
5

1
5

45

63

65

73

10

0.55 (C)

0.62 (C)

0.77 (B)

0.87 (B)

0.6
18.3
2.6

40.6
24.6
13.8

26.6
7.6
6.5

9.4
9.1
6.2

8
7
0

1
3
1

1
3
1

0
2
0

65

69

76

84

1 (1 parallel), 4 (1 parallel), 3 (1 parallel) and 4 (1 parallel),

which creates a large forecasting error in the peak time.

respectively. Therefore, for the process discharge index, the

The eighth ﬂood event resembles the fourth ﬂood event to

performances of PC and PF are better than that of KF. In con-

an extent. The difference between them is that the local

clusion, for the permissible range index, the order of

inﬂow peak in the eighth ﬂood event occurs later than the

performance is the same as that for the overall consistency.

observed peak, and the ﬂuctuation is also inconsistent, lead-

The discharge processes and performances of TF, PC,

ing to the worst performances for all indexes among the

KF and PF for the 10 ﬂood events are shown in Figure 3.

tenth ﬂood events both before and after correction. Due to

Table 1 and Figure 3 show that the discharge hydrographs

the small local inﬂow during the sixth ﬂood event, the fore-

of TF and KF are more stable than those of PC and PF,

casting values obtained using TF are all smaller than the

which exhibit sudden discharge ﬂuctuations. The best per-

observed values during the rising ﬂood stage; additionally,

formance is observed for the ﬁrst and ﬁfth ﬂood events,

as a consequence of the lag effect during the lead time,

which is consistent with the typical discharge process. The

none of the three correction techniques match the ﬂuctu-

error in the ﬁrst peak of the second ﬂood event using PC

ation trend of observed values. The local inﬂow peak time

is excessively large. The observed values at time intervals

of the seventh ﬂood event does not correspond to the

60–70 suddenly plateau after an abrupt increase; as a

observed peak time; hence, the three correction techniques

result, PC forecasting values are only one-half of the

oscillate signiﬁcantly near the observed values during the

observed values, with an error of 54% after proportional

rising stage. In addition, the performance of the ninth

upscaling. The performances for the third and tenth ﬂood

ﬂood event is similar to that of the seventh ﬂood event.

events using PC are similar to those of the second ﬂood

Based on the ﬂood events 1–8 used for training, the

event. The duration of the fourth ﬂood event is relatively

weights of PC, KF and PF are 0.1467, 0.0811 and 0.7655,

short, and the local inﬂow peak occurs much earlier than

respectively, which are veriﬁed with the evaluation results

the observed peak. Therefore, the forecasting values from

of the two indexes in the above section. The CF performance

the three correction techniques all oscillate near the peak,

for the ninth to tenth ﬂood events is shown in Table 2.
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poor performance is inﬂuenced mainly by large peak dis-

Performance of CF for 3 h lead time

charge errors of PC. For the peak time index of the

Overall consistency

Permissible range

NSE (precision

Peak discharge

Peak time

Process pass

grade)

error (%)

error (h)

rate (%)

permissible range, the orders of 4 peaks are the top 1 (parallel), and the order of the remaining peak is the last (parallel);
however, the absolute error is only 1 h. Both ﬂood events

No.

CF

Order

CF

Order

CF

Order

CF

Order

account for more than 70% of the process discharge index

9

0.95 (A)

1* (1*)

1.2
0.8

2 (1)
2 (1)

1
5

1* (1*)
1* (1*)

74

1 (2)

of the permissible range. In total, although there is no

10

0.87 (B)

1* (1*)

12.7
5.7
6.4

3 (2)
1 (3)
3 (2)

0
2
1

1* (1*)
1* (1*)
3* (1*)

84

1* (1*)

direct comparison between CF and KF in Table 2, the performance of CF is clearly better than KF.

Note: *Parallel; the number in parentheses: the order of PF.

Correction performance for different lead times

Compared with PF, which boasts the best correction

For different lead times (1–6 h), the overall consistency index

performance, the performance of the weighted average CF

values of the three correction techniques and CF are shown

is not comprehensively better, and the differences among

in Table 3. However, comparing these three techniques indi-

most indexes are not large. For the NSE index of the overall

vidually is difﬁcult because there are 10 ﬂood events and

consistency, all 2 ﬂood events are the top 1 (parallel). For

6 lead times. Therefore, the following three indexes are gener-

the peak discharge index of the permissible range, the

alized: the slope of the average decrease in NSE, the number

Table 3

|

NSE (precision grade) of the correction techniques for different lead times

LT (h)

WT

CT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

/

/

TF

0.88 (B)

0.82 (B)

0.73 (B)

0.68 (C)

0.97 (A)

0.83 (B)

0.66 (C)

0.40 (D)

0.85 (B)

0.55 (B)

1

0.7561
0.0245
0.2093
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.99 (A)
0.94 (A)
0.99 (A)
/

0.97 (A)
0.90 (A)
0.94 (A)
/

0.97 (A)
0.85 (B)
0.98 (A)
/

0.95 (A)
0.84 (B)
0.96 (A)
/

0.99 (A)
0.98 (A)
0.99 (A)
/

0.99 (A)
0.91 (A)
0.98 (A)
/

0.97 (A)
0.82 (B)
0.89 (B)
/

0.94 (A)
0.67 (C)
0.81 (B)
/

0.99 (A)
0.93 (A)
0.95 (A)
0.99 (A)

0.96 (A)
0.78 (B)
0.90 (A)
0.97 (A)

2

0.5535
0.0526
0.3844
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.98 (A)
0.93 (A)
0.96 (A)
/

0.90 (A)
0.90 (A)
0.90 (A)
/

0.89 (B)
0.84 (B)
0.92 (A)
/

0.85 (B)
0.81 (B)
0.86 (B)
/

0.98 (A)
0.99 (A)
0.99 (A)
/

0.96 (A)
0.90 (A)
0.93 (A)
/

0.91 (A)
0.80 (B)
0.89 (B)
/

0.77 (B)
0.64 (C)
0.70 (B)
/

0.95 (A)
0.92 (A)
0.96 (A)
0.97 (A)

0.84 (B)
0.76 (B)
0.84 (B)
0.90 (A)

3

0.1467
0.0811
0.7655
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.97 (A)
0.95 (A)
0.96 (A)
/

0.77 (B)
0.91 (A)
0.88 (B)
/

0.77 (B)
0.85 (B)
0.89 (B)
/

0.77 (B)
0.72 (B)
0.79 (B)
/

0.97 (A)
0.98 (A)
0.98 (A)
/

0.95 (A)
0.92 (A)
0.93 (A)
/

0.77 (B)
0.76 (B)
0.82 (B)
/

0.47 (D)
0.65 (C)
0.70 (B)
/

0.90 (A)
0.92 (A)
0.95 (A)
0.95 (A)

0.62 (C)
0.77 (B)
0.87 (B)
0.87 (B)

4

0.0232
0.1267
0.8452
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.94 (A)
0.93 (A)
0.95 (A)
/

0.58 (B)
0.87 (B)
0.90 (A)
/

0.62 (B)
0.80 (B)
0.82 (B)
/

0.70 (B)
0.70 (B)
0.73 (B)
/

0.96 (A)
0.97 (A)
0.97 (A)
/

0.93 (A)
0.89 (B)
0.94 (A)
/

0.65 (B)
0.67 (C)
0.74 (B)
/

0.13 (D)
0.42 (D)
0.53 (C)
/

0.84 (A)
0.91 (A)
0.93 (A)
0.93 (A)

0.35 (C)
0.68 (B)
0.82 (B)
0.82 (B)

5

0.0075
0.1354
0.8525
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.92 (A)
0.93 (A)
0.94 (A)
/

0.32 (D)
0.84 (B)
0.86 (B)
/

0.46 (D)
0.79 (B)
0.84 (B)
/

0.59 (D)
0.81 (B)
0.76 (B)
/

0.94 (A)
0.97 (A)
0.96 (A)
/

0.91 (A)
0.89 (B)
0.92 (A)
/

0.44 (D)
0.61 (C)
0.67 (C)
/

0.43 (D)
0.39 (D)
0.38 (D)
/

0.78 (B)
0.90 (A)
0.91 (A)
0.91 (A)

0.03 (D)
0.60 (C)
0.77 (B)
0.77 (B)

6

0.0001
0.1517
0.8419
/

PC
KF
PF
CF

0.89 (B)
0.92 (A)
0.90 (A)
/

0.02 (D)
0.80 (B)
0.85 (B)
/

0.31 (D)
0.79 (B)
0.82 (B)
/

0.56 (C)
0.91 (A)
0.76 (B)
/

0.93 (A)
0.97 (A)
0.95 (A)
/

0.89 (B)
0.87 (B)
0.90 (A)
/

0.32 (D)
0.49 (D)
0.65 (C)
/

0.90 (D)
0.18 (D)
0.30 (D)
/

0.70 (B)
0.89 (B)
0.88 (B)
0.89 (B)

0.42 (D)
0.51 (C)
0.56 (C)
0.59 (C)

Note: LT: lead time; WT: weight; CT: correction technique; /: not applicable.
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of the largest NSE values and the number of grade A pre-

TF) and 9 (5 are the same as TF) ﬂood events obtained by

cision categorizations in each lead time.

TF, PC, KF and PF, respectively, are larger than the observed

When the lead time increases from 1 to 6 h, the NSE values

values. The reason is that the TF forecasting values are small

of all three correction techniques decrease. For PC, the slope of

and the forecasting errors are large when the observed

the average decrease in NSE is 0.131, the number of largest

values rise sharply with rising ﬂood waters. However, the

NSE values decreases from 8 to 0 and the number of grade A

TF forecasting errors decrease approaching the ﬂood peak

precision categorizations decreases from 10 to 1; for KF, the

because the rate of increase in the observed values will

respective categories are 0.026, from 0 to 4 and from 5 to 3;

slow down. The correction values by PC are not involved

for PF, the respective categories are 0.036, from 4 (2 parallel)

in the subsequent calculations. When the forecasting error

to 6 and from 8 to 3. In general, for the overall consistency

of TF is large at time t and small at time t þ t0, or vice

index, the decline in the performance of PC is much faster

versa, a large PC correction error is observed, especially

than that for KF and PF. For 1 and 2 h lead times, the order

for the peak. The similarity between KF and PF is that the

of correction performance is PC, PF and KF, but for 3–6 h

correction value at time t þ t0 is involved in subsequent cal-

lead times, the order is PF, KF and PC.

culations. In addition, their correction performance is less

When the lead time increases from 1 to 6 h, the NSE values

affected by TF forecasting error, and the changes in their

of CF decrease; and the weights of PC decrease from 0.7561 to

correction values are relatively stable over time for a ﬂood

0.0001, while those of KF and PF increase from 0.0245 and

event. Therefore, the positive and negative peak discharge

0.2093 to 0.1517 and 0.8419, respectively. For 1 and 2 h lead

errors of KF are essentially the same as those of TF. The

times, the NSE values of CF are higher than those of PC, KF

changes in the correction values by PF are larger than that

and PF; and the weights of PC are the largest and far greater

by KF because PF uses a large number of particles to

than those of KF and PF. For 3–6 h lead times, the NSE values

approximate the true value. For the peak time index, the

of CF are also the top 1 (but parallel); and the weights of PF are

peak times by TF, PC, KF and PF of 12, 8, 7 and 11 h,

the largest and far greater than those of PC and KF. The weights

respectively, occur later, indicating that the forecasted

also reﬂect that PC performs signiﬁcantly better for 1–2 h lead

peak time is unfavourably delayed. Nevertheless, the

time, while PF performs signiﬁcantly better for 3–6 h lead time.

change trend is not obvious and needs further study. For

For NSE values of correction techniques lower than that

the process discharge index, PC has the largest number of

of TF, when the proportion reaches 40% (i.e., the number

events with the highest qualiﬁed rates. The correction per-

reaches 4 for PC, KF and PF and 1 for CF), the correction

formances of KF and PF are affected mainly by the gain

technique is considered to be inapplicable during the corre-

matrix and the importance probability density function,

sponding lead time. For 3 h lead time, the number of ﬂood

respectively. The responses to sudden discharge ﬂuctuations

events is 1 using PC, while for 4 h lead time, the number

are slower when using KF and PF than when using PC,

is 7; therefore, PC is applicable for only 1–3 h lead times.

which leads to low qualiﬁed rates for process discharge fore-

Using KF, the number for 5 h lead time is 2, while for 6 h

casting. The large peak discharge error for CF is affected

lead time, the number is 4; therefore, KF is applicable in

mainly by the large error in the peak discharge for PC. PC

only 1–5 h lead times. Using PF, the number is only 3 for

performs better in the process discharge index of the per-

6 h lead time; therefore, PF is applicable for all lead times

missible range, and thus, the weight obtained by the least

(1–6 h). Using CF, the number is 0 for all lead times; there-

square method when considering this index is relatively

fore, CF is applicable for all lead times (1–6 h).

large. However, the poor correction performance of PC in
the peak discharge index combined with the large weight
leads to the above results.

DISCUSSION

For different lead times (1–6 h), the assumption of the
same ratio between the times t and t þ t0 in PC is difﬁcult

For 3 h lead time, for the peak discharge index, the peak dis-

to satisfy with an increase in the lead time; as a result, a

charges of 6, 15 (6 are the same as TF), 8 (6 are the same as

decline is observed in the correction performance in
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conjunction with poor results. Both KF and PF are appli-

introduced into the ﬁeld of real-time ﬂood forecasting and

cable for long lead times. The difference between KF and

coupled with the Muskingum method. PC, KF and PF are

PF lies in their different realization methods. The KF gain

applied to the real-time forecasting of 10 ﬂood events from

matrix, which can be regarded simply as a ‘coefﬁcient’, is

the Yongan hydrological station to the Shaxian hydrological

computed by an error covariance matrix; this ‘coefﬁcient’

station along the Shaxi River in China to compare their per-

is multiplied by the error at time t and added to the forecast-

formances and evaluate their applicability. In addition, the

ing value at time t þ t0 to obtain the correction value at time

performance of the weighted average CF method is studied.

t þ t0. For PF, the particle weight corresponding to the fore-

The main conclusions are as follows:

casting value is calculated according to the error at time t.
The error probability is obtained from the importance prob-

1. For 3 h lead time, the performance of PF in the overall

ability density function (i.e., the TF error distribution in the

consistency index, including the NSE value and the pre-

section ‘Study area and ﬂood characteristics’). In addition,

cision grade, is optimal, followed by those of KF and

the error probability is multiplied by the initial weight of

PC. For the permissible range index, the peak discharge

1/N and normalized to obtain the updated weight; and the

performances using KF and PF are similar and those

correction value at time t þ t0 is obtained by multiplying

using PF are slightly superior; however, PC performs

the forecasting value at time t þ t0 by the updated weight

the worst among these techniques. The peak time per-

and summing the results. Therefore, the correction perform-

formance using PF is better than that using the other

ances of KF and PF are less affected by the lead times than

two techniques, which exhibit similar performances.

that of PC.

The process discharge performance of PC is slightly

One of the reasons why CF does not perform best for

better than that of PF and much better than that of KF.

3–6 h lead time is probably that the number of ﬂood

Furthermore, the weighted average CF including the

events used for training is too small. In addition, the

three correction techniques is constructed. The CF

cumulative errors of the eight ﬂood events used for training

weights decrease in the order of PF, PC and KF, and its

by different correction techniques vary regularly with the

performance is similar to PF. Generally, the comprehen-

increase in the lead time. When the lead time increases

sive performances of all the considered techniques (from

from 1 to 6 h, the cumulative errors of PC decrease from

adequate to poor) are in the order of PF, CF, KF and PC.

3

7,610 to 78,036 m /s, and those of KF decrease
3

2. When the lead time increases from 1 to 6 h, the decline in

from 60,247 to 41,386 m /s, while those of PF increase

the performance of PC is much faster than those of KF

from 18,416 to 37,492 m3/s; as a result, the weighted aver-

and PF, indicating that the inﬂuence of the lead time on

3

age cumulative error increase from 3,376 to 37,834 m /s,

PC is much larger than those on the other two tech-

which may be one of the reasons why CF does not perform

niques. The performance of PC is optimal for 1 and 2 h

well enough for 3–6 h lead time.

lead times, while the performance of PF is optimal for
3–6 h lead times. For 1 and 2 h lead times, the NSE
values of CF are higher than those of PC, KF and PF;

CONCLUSIONS

and the weights of PC are the largest and far greater

Real-time ﬂood forecasting correction techniques play a con-

values of CF are also the top 1 (but parallel); PC, KF,

than those of KF and PF. For 3–6 h lead times, the NSE
siderable role in fully utilizing real-time observed hydrologic

PF and CF are applicable for 1–3, 1–5, 1–6 and 1–6 h

data, improving forecasting performance and creating strat-

lead times, respectively. For short lead times (1 and

egies to optimize disaster prevention and better make

2 h), PC is applicable; its performance is the best except

decisions. However, there are some limitations when using

for CF, and the computation requires minimal time for

PC and KF coupled with the Muskingum method; for

accurate forecasting. For long lead times (3–6 h), PF is

example, PC suffers from a short lead time, and KF displays

applicable because of its highest performance. In con-

an inadequate correction performance. In this study, PF is

trast, CF, with its long computation time, should not be
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selected for short and long lead times. PC and KF lead
times are increased by 3 and 1 h, respectively, by using
PF. Furthermore, PF coupled with the Muskingum
method can provide high-precision forecasting results
for longer lead times to support ﬂood control strategies.
The importance of ﬂood peak discharge and peak time
forecasting is self-evident, but their performance is not satisfactory. Therefore, improving the performance of real-time
correction techniques for peak discharge and peak time
forecasting should be the focus of future studies. Comparisons among extended KF, Ensemble KF and PF applied to
nonlinear systems should be performed, and the application
of PF in channels with longer ﬂood travel times should also
be further studied. In addition, the impacts of the methods
on the uncertainty estimates and the uncertainties arising
from the quality and amount of observed data should be
considered. A greater number of ﬂood events are needed
to study the performance of CF and multimethod CF (i.e.,
different indexes should be evaluated by a combination of
results from different forecasting methods), which represent
two methods of forecasting using different techniques.
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